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Sixth Sense 

  Which Week? 

This Week: Monday 18th March (Week 2) 

School Holiday: Sat 19th March—Sun 7th April 

Return: Monday 8th April (Week 1) 

Summer Term  
 

Last weekend saw the annual Oscar ceremony take place in 

America. Of course, as a Sixth Form, we have our own, equal-

ly important prize giving, in the form of Barry the Cactus, for a 

deserving student each month. 

The Oscars play a theme of sorts in this week’s issue, howev-

er the recognition of groups and individuals striving to pro-

duce the best work that they can is goal or aspiration that is 

very easy to get behind. Those recognised as being the best in 

addition to being nominated are a product of the time, energy and effort 

that they put into this process, and as a Sixth Form, it is now our turn to 

put this energy into this process to realise our own potential. Regardless 

of whether you are in Year 12 or Year 13, as of right now (!) we need to 

bring a constant and consistent stream of ‘Kenergy’ to all demonstrate 

that we are the best in our respective fields! 

Virtual Work Experience Opportunities  

Please find the hyperlink to Springpod (https://www.springpod.com/), 

our portal that enables ALL Sixth Form students to access on-demand and 

real-time virtual work experience opportunities  - Please refer to the 

email sent to  Sixth Form (with this copy of Sixth Sense) for the School 

Hub code needed to ‘unlock’ the sector insight / virtual work experi-

ence opportunities (through going to your initials in the right hand corner 

of the screen (once registered), and then going to the ‘settings’ section). 

Keep your eye out for outstanding real-time experiences industry leading 

companies during the school holidays, that you would need to apply for 

ahead of time on the system. Go to the following page to wet your appe-

tite! https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/search 

Podcast recommendation 

of the week! Desert Island 

Discs (all subjects) 

A legendary radio programme/

podcast with a simple premise. 

What eight songs, which book and 

which luxury item would you take with you were you strand-

ed on a desert island? 

This programme has asked this to people for the last 82 

years! 

Most recently, the actor and now Barry Oscar winner, Cillian 

Murphy, actor, talks through his own choices. These are al-

ways enlightening and interesting and there is such a rich 

library of individuals to choose from. Directors, writers, politicians, 

musicians, sports people, doctors, artists, comedians, journalists. 

There is absolutely something for everyone, so much so, that I would 

love to set you all a homework of finding and listening to one! 

Link to episode on website: https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/

m001w72b 

National Online Safety: Little Reminders of How to Be Kind Online 

Online abuse can have a severe impact on people’s lives and is often targeted at the most vulnerable. Cyberbullying has 

been shown to have psychological and emotional impact. In order for us to develop empathy for others we sometimes 

need to move away from fulfilling our own needs and think about the needs of others. This is sometimes more challeng-

ing online because we cannot see the person, connect with how they feel nor interact face to face. 

In the on page 2, you'll find tips such as understanding the impact of your actions, disassociating from pack mentality and 

developing self-empathy. 

To provide feedback on the newsletter, please click here. Website: https://www.kingshurst.tgacademy.org.uk/ 

Further to the advice from Gareth (from the University of Lincoln), please 

try to make a start to your application for SFE at your earliest point (Easter 

would be a perfect time!). A list of helpful resources and websites has 

been curated for you to refer when required. Please ensure you use them.  

Before you start to apply to SFE please use the link ‘toolkit’ link below to 

to make sure you have everything you need to make your application as 

quick as possible. 

Link to SFE website: https://studentfinance.campaign.gov.uk/ 

Student toolkit: https://studentfinance.campaign.gov.uk/student-toolkit/ 

Apply online for student finance: CLICK HERE 

Youtube video released by SFE to explain the process for 2024/2025 

(essential): CLICK HERE 
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